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“We’ll be back to abnormal on Tuesday, July 7,”
she said, when asked when
the decidedly quirky event
will return.
Thursday until the morning
The COVID-19-related
of Tuesday, July 7. This
closures are hurting busialigns with beach closures
nesses that were already
in Miami-Dade and Brohurting, said Scott Atwell,
ward counties. That means CEO and executive vice
Higgs Beach and Smathers president of the Key West
Beach are off-limits, along
Chamber of Commerce.
with Mallory Square and the
“People have been canTruman Waterfront Park.
celing reservations,” Atwell
Beaches in Marathon and said. “I know businesses are
Islamorada also will be
laying people off.”
closed.
The state has suspended
Sunset Celebration,
alcohol consumption at all
which is held nightly at
bars. And although you can
Mallory Square in Key
still get a drink on Duval
West, is also postponed
Street, restaurants and
during what’s typically a
liquor stores, the famous
lucrative weekend for the
watering holes like the Bull
performers and artists.
and Sloppy Joe’s on Duval
“We all just started mak- remain closed.
ing money again and now
The state will have its
will face five days without
parks, including Fort Zawork,” said Linda McCall, a chary Taylor and Bahia
Sunset Celebration artist
Honda, closed Friday, Satwho is secretary on the
urday and Sunday, said the
board of directors.
Monroe County Sheriff’s
McCall has kept her
Office.
sense of humor intact,
And Key West had although.
ready canceled its annual

July 4 fireworks display, all
due to the fears of COVID-19 spreading.
“We made the painful
decision,” Johnston said, of
scrapping the fireworks.
“We have also made the
decision we are going to
close down our beaches.
That again was a very difficult decision.”
The decision came down
to whether the city could
keep people safe in the age
of COVID-19, the mayor
said.
“We had a very frank
discussion and the answer
came back very clearly, no
we can’t,” Johnston said.
On Tuesday, the Keys hit
a daily record with 23 additional cases reported by the
state Department of Health.
The Keys now have 259
cases of COVID-19.
That’s more than double
the number the Keys had on
June 1, when the checkpoints keeping out tourists
were up at the entrances to
the island chain.
At the same time, the
Keys are about to host

Fourth of July weekend,
without knowing how many
tourists will show up.
Key West and the county
both have mandatory mask
laws.
But Key West’s is tougher, as the city commission
made it a civil citation,
code compliance violation
and a criminal misdemeanor.
“You need to have a
mask on while you’re walking in until you are seated,”
Johnston said Tuesday in a
Facebook video post. “After
you get your check, put that
mask back on as you get up
to leave the restaurant.”
Another change made in
advance of the long holiday
weekend: Key West police
officers are now also designated code compliance
officers, according to Veliz.
“Therefore, a refusal to
sign a civil citation is itself
an arrestable offense,”
Veliz wrote in a letter to
Police Chief Sean Brandenburg on June 29.

when they are upset, it is
likely they will feed off that
energy and assume you are
scared as well. It will make
them more anxious and
have the opposite effect.
“If your dog insists on
hiding, I am OK with that,”
Langston said. “If they find
a dark corner of the closet
and they seem to be able to
cope I suggest leaving
them alone.”
A Consider a sedative. If
a dog is likely to have a
severe reaction, it’s best to
call your vet and see if a
sedative would be a good
fit. If you go that route,
make sure the dog gets the

medication before the
fireworks begin. Dogs that
escalate to that level are in
peril because “they can rip
through walls. They can
destroy things,” Langston
said. “They don’t understand it, so they go into this
powerful state of panic.”
A Be prepared. The best
advice is to anticipate your
dog’s behavior and be
preventative.
“Every year there’s lot of
reports about dogs who
escape from houses, end
up getting hit by cars ...
disappear,” Langston said.
“Having a really sound
place for your dog that they

can’t escape from is extremely important.”
There is no quick fix
here, especially if you are
dealing with extreme circumstances and anxiety,
Langston said.
“Since this is something
that only happens once a
year your goal is not to fix
the behavior but to help
the dog cope with the experience as best you can,”
Langston said. “If you
want to fix this we need to
start weeks or even months
in advance to reduce the
association the dog experiences during the fireworks.”

of Medicine.
Support bubbles are
already catching on in the
U.S. with reopenings underway. And earlier this
month, British Prime Minister Boris Johnson announced that adults living
alone or single parents can
form support bubbles with
another household. Members of a bubble can meet,
indoors or out, without

remaining two meters (6 1/2
feet) apart.
It’s too soon to know
whether the strategy will
work on a broad scale. But a
recent study indicated that
bubbles with more limited
contacts worked better to
flatten the curve of infection
compared with other strategies, such as limiting contact to one’s neighborhood.
“I don’t think we can

promise people complete
safety when they have
face-to-face contact with
others outside their household,” said study co-author
Per Block of Oxford University.
But he said limiting interactions to one other family
poses a much smaller risk
than resuming previous
socializing habits.
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A Give them exercise. A
tremendous amount of
exercise. Think of it as a
coping mechanism. Dogs
are less prone to get
worked up because they
are tired. Re-direct them
into an activity they enjoy,
maybe throwing a ball. “As
much stimulation as you
can provide,” Langston
said
A Do not coddle them. If
you try to comfort them
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BUBBLE
while outside the bubble.
“You are now swimming
in the same pool with not
just that person, but all the
people those people are
interacting with,” said Dr.
Aaron Milstone at the Johns
Hopkins University School
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To advertise, please call 866-860-6000 or visit miamiherald.com/classifieds
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT
UPDATED APARTMENTS

AIRPORT AREA HOUSE FOR
SALE, 3/2 plus 1/1, Tiles , big backyard,
$345,000. Dalton Wade Re Group,
Sandra Lopez -Realtor 305-956-6199

Lomar Apartments has studios, 1, 2,
and 3 bedrooms. Centrally located in
Hollywood, close to major highways,
shopping , schools, and beaches.
954-966-7600 lomarapts@gmail.com

APARTMENT FOR RENT
HIALEAH/MEDLEY Hialeah/
Medley Apartment for Rent 1/1
Call Ph: 786-301-1157 1 Bed, 1
Bath, Kitch, Din area, Bdrm
separate room, Tile, Utilities
included. 1 Parking Space, No Pets
For Mature working or Retired
Adults.
Rent $1050.00 asking for 1st and
Security to move in.
Great Area, Close to the Palmetto
Expressway and Okeechobee Road.
$1,050.00
786-301-1157
mvanbebe@gmail.com

Hotel room for rent in a great location,
$250/week! 786-509-0162
Arielfishman36@gmail.com
FURNISHED ROOM IN KENDALL.
UTILITIES, CABLE, INTERNET,
MICROWAVE AND REFRIGERATOR.
PHONE (305)216-4528 $700.00

AIRPORT/Palmetto
Warehouses For Rent
NW 58 St to 74 St Area
Free Rent until
July 31st, 2020

AIRPORT/Palmetto
Warehouses For Rent
NW 58 St to 74 St Area
Free Rent until
June 30, 2020

STREET LEVEL
1250, 1350, 1500, 1800
2500, 3600, 4400 Sq Ft

STREET LEVEL
1250, 1350, 1500, 1800
2500, 3600, 4400 Sq Ft

DOCK & DOCK/RAMP
2100, 2500, 3300, 3500, 3600
4200,5000, 6600, 9685 & up
Lrg Offices & Ample Parking
Rental Office 8190 NW 66 St
www.caribenational.com
Caribe National Realty Corp
305-593-0587 Realtor

DOCK & DOCK/RAMP
2100, 2500, 3300, 3500, 3600
4200,5000, 6600, 9685 & up
Lrg Offices & Ample Parking
Rental Office 8190 NW 66 St
www.caribenational.com
Caribe National Realty Corp
305-593-0587 Realtor

2BD 1BATH NORTH MIAMI
BEACH APARTMENT

2000
SQ
FT
COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
ELECTRICITY & WATER INCLUDED
305-887-1125/Yulay@builtbrite.com

GREAT NEWS!
ESTERO Custom Built Home on 5.75
acres, completed in 2018. 3 Bedroom
2.5 baths, 4012 living sq ft. This home
comes
completely
furnished.
$1,850,000.00
239-949-1429 or 239-410-5081

2bd/1bath Duplex Apt, Aventura Area.
New Kitchen, Bathroom, Flooring,
Central AC, Good Schools. $1,400.00
954-868-8019

HOMESTEAD/23756 SW 111CT 2/2
Townhouse , Granite Kitchen, large
backyard, low association. Dalton
Wade Re Group .Call 305-9566199

FOR RENT Two bedroom, one
bathroom, living room, dining room
and kitchen for rent.
$1,750.00
CONTACT: 305-600-7342

APARTMENT 1 living area with
Kitchenette, Bedroom with 2
closets, Light, water and internet
included
$875.00 305-761-3652
sixofusat12727@aol.com
APARTMENT FOR RENT
1/1,
central AC, tile floors, includes water &
trash,
washer
&
dryer
$1600
305-298-8429 Cary Move-In Ready

Verbena is now leasing beautiful
apartments!
28250 S. Dixie Hwy Miami, FL 33033
(305) 602-4714
Please wear a mask when visiting us!

TOWNHOUSE 2 bedroom 1.5 bath
Townhouse in Sweetwater (Flagler
Street and SW 109 Avenue). Washer
and dryer in unit, small back patio.
2 cuartos y bano y medio, en 109 Ave y
Flagler Street. Labadora y Secadora.
Patio.
$1,300.00 786-282-2244
lourdesmestre@yahoo.com

RESTAURANT/ BAR WITH FULL
LIQUOR LICENSE FOR LEASE Full
equipped 7000 SF. 2 Floors/ Elevator
305-351-3154 mayita3000@gmail.com

AIRPORT - NW 58 ST

WAREHOUSE-RENT
Warehouse & office
complex Lease 1200, 1800,
2500, 3300, 4200, 5000,
6000, 6600, 8500 sq ft up
Street or Dock
FREE RENT TIL JULY 31ST, 2020
Rental Off. - 8400 NW 66 St.

305-591-1647

Offices/Storefront
Free Rent until
July 31st, 2020
4315 NW 7 ST
Retail/ Storefront
• 750sf $1500 • 1600sf $3000
Office Space
• 480sf $800 • 500 sf $850
Restaurant
• 1,139sf, $25K $2,950 Rent
Storage Space
•Various Sizes Avail
2255 SW 32 AVE
Retail/Storefront
2nd Floor • 1440 SF $2,150
All incl RENT, CAM, TAX
www.caribenational.com
Caribe National Realty Corp.
305-593-0587 Realtor

PRIME CORNER LOCATION SO
GABLES Retail corner in Whip N Dip
Center 1000 sq ft - 305-310-3895

